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a prelUninary one. .But, where the bill, in all of Its aver-
ments, shows that the controversy is substantially between citizens
of different.states, and that there is no collusion, all of the ends of
the rule ,flre :already met. .To require more would be to exalt the
means above the end. The bill here discloses such a case. If a
stockholder, who has been shorn of his interest by his trustees, can-
not bring auit to arrest their fraudulent doings, there is no· justice
in laws. If entitled to bring such suit at all, it is a substantial
right, which opens to him such a forum as any other substantial
right can invoke. It wQuld be a parody upon the statute and the
rule to hQld that this substantial right must be lost unless the
victimized stockholder can, within the time left, get together the
guilty parties, and demand of them a suit against themselves,-a
suit implyf.ng their own bUlSiness and moral turpitude. Such a pro-
ceeding eyery sensible man,out of a court of justice, knows' would
never be complied with. For the foregoing reasons, the demurrer
will be overruled.

DE BEApMONT v; WILLIAME8.
(Olrcuit Oourt, E. D; Pimnsylvania. January" 13, 1896S

AsaIGmtENT OF PATENTS-PROOF OF Oil' PROOF.
Where;tlie owner of an interest in a patent agreed to aSRign tbesame

to another! the al:lsignment to go into effect when the other party had
agreements. on his paJ,1:, .and a(.terwards the assignor

sued upon the patent for. infringement, held that, In order to. establish
his t1tle,'the burden wasupoh him to prove that the other party to the
contract had Dot performed his agreements,and that the title had, con-
sequently, never passed to him. '

This'was'a ,suit in equity' by De Beaumont, administratrix,
against N'apoIeonW. Williames, for alleged infl'ingement ofa patent
for an improvement iIi heaters and feeders for steam boilers.
Carrle,n. Kilgore and David O. for complainapt.
Ernest Howard Hunter, for defendant.

DALLAS, Circuit Judge. This suit was brought upon pat·
ents, but has been, by amendment, confined to patent No. 187,825,
dated February 27, 1877, grl;tnted to Ale:x:andre De Beaumont, as-
signor, of one-ha,lf his right to William H. Palmer, for improve-
ment in heater and feeder for steam boilers. The allegations of
the bill with respect to the title to this patent ,are substantially as
follows: February 27, 1877, patent issued to De Beaumont and
Palmer, jointly. November 10, 1885, assignment from Palmer to
Garratt of all Palmer's right; title, and interest. :March 9, 1887,
assignment from Garratt toWarren Webster of all Garratt'li right,
title, and interest. :March 21, 1887, contract of Alexandre De Beau-
mont with Warren Webster and BlwooQ S. Webster for the intro-
duction, inter alia, of this patent. July 27, 1887, assignment by
Alexandre pe Beaumont to his wife, Delia De Beaumont, in trust,
of all Alexandre De Beaumont's right, .and interest... The bill
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admits that "subsequently" Mr. and Mrs. De Beaumont "made divers
conveyances of certain portions of their interest," but "which inter-
ests," it is alleged, "have all been reconveyed and assigned," and it
avers that "by reason of the premises aforesaid * * * your
orator and Delia De Beaumont is the sole owner, in trust, neverthe-
less, of one-half interest." This averment and the statements which
immediately precede it lack clearness; but it seems, upon exami-
nation of the entire bill, that with respect to the particular patent
in question the title relied on is a title (actual or supposed) in Delia
De Beaumont, trustee, to a one-half interest. If this understand-
ing of the bill be correct, the administratrix of the estate of Alex-
andre De Beaumont was perhaps unnecessarily made a party com-
plainant. But this point may be waived, and the substantial ques-
tion of title be considered in every possible aspect. One thing, how-
ever, is plain: It is not claimed that either Mr. and :Mrs. De Beau-.
mont jointly, or that either of them severally, had, when the bill
was filed, more than a one-half interest in the patent now in suit.
Did either or. both of them have such title?
It appfars from the bill, as has been indicated, that Horatio L.

Garratt acquired a one-half interest, and no more, by the assign-
ment made by Palmer to Garratt on November 10, 1885, and this
accords with the proof; but the evidence also shows that, prior to
November 10, 1885, Alexandre De Bea,umont had entered into a
written contract with the same Horatio L. Garratt, to wit, upon
January 21, 1885, by which, as defendant insists, but plaintiff de-
nies, the De Beaumont interest was assigned to Garratt, and,
quently, . that the entire patent belonged to Garratt when, upon
March 9, 1887, .he to Warren Webster, and that therefore
the. latter became, by virtue of Garratt's assignment to him, the sole'
owner. Hence, the question of title turns upon the effect, if any, to
be given, in this cause, to the contract between De Beaumont and
Garratt, which was duly recorded amongst transfers of patents. If
that contract should, for the present purpose, be held to have di-
vested De Beaumont's one-half interest, it will follow, of course,
that his subsequent attempted assignment to his wife, and any of
the. alleged still later assignments by or to them or either of them,
would be of no force or validity. '
The De Beaumont-Garratt contract is· badly expressed. In its

first clause it states that De Beaumont "hereby agrees to assign to
H. L. Garrliltt one-half undividable, not assignable, interest" in two
patents, one of which is the patent in suit, and also in certain in-
ventions, for which, as appears from the paper, patents were to be
applied for. Then follows the statement of certain agreements by
Garratt, and thereafter this provision:
"This assignment goes into effect with the patenting of the above in-
ventions, or after a due effort has been made to do so, and the provisions of
thIs contract have been complied with by tf. L. Garratt."
The effect of the words "not assignable" need not be discussed.

As they occur in the sentence, it would be difficult to attribute any
rlistinct significance to them which could be accepted with confi-
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dence. But, if understood to import that Garratt was not to as-
sign, .that circumstance, though it might, upon his assigning with-
out De Beaumont's consent, at least make Garratt liable as for
breach of covenant, it certainly would not, upon his assigning, as
he did assign, to Warren Webster, with De Beaumont's entire ap-
proval, operate to revest the title in De Beaumont. I incline to the
opinion that the provision which I have last quoted from the con·
tract was intended to relate to the going into effect of the assign-
ment of the patents, as well as of the unpatented inventions, al·
though it is questionable whether it should not be applied only to
the latter, itl view of all the terms of the instrument,and especially of
the stipulation of Garratt "to pay for the model making, patents,"
etc.
Let it be granted, however, that the document was not to operate

as an assignment of anything unless Garratt fulfilled his promises,
yet there remains the question as to whether he did not fulfill them,
and upon that question the complainant has adduced neither direct
proof nor evidence of any sort from which nonfulfillment could be
found, but has assumed the position, as stated in her counsel's brief,
that "the burden of proof on any person who claims under this con-
tract is to show performance," and that "none has been shown."
This position is, in my opinion, untenable. It rests upon a miscon·
ception of the situation and a departure from the issue. The de-
fendant makes no claim under this contract, and the issue-the ul·
timate fact to be determined-is not as to its performance by Gar-
ratt. The plaintiff is claiming title, and upon the issue made on
that claim she asserts the affirmative; and therefore the burden of
maintaining that, assertion lies upon her. The suitor who relies on
the existence of facts, as, in this instance, on the facts constituting
title, must prove them. The plaintiff admits the Garratt contract;
and to show that it did not divest De Beaumont's title, it is requi·
site that it should be made to appear that Garratt failed to keep his
promises. There certainly is no presumption that he violated them;
and the fact, being essential to plaintiff's right, is therefore one
which it was requisite for the plaintiff to establish by evidence.
Doe v. Whitehead, 8 Adol. & E. 571. In an action by Garratt upon
the contract, he I)light be required to affirm, and therefore to prove,
its performance on his part; but the plaintiff in this case is neces·
sarily affirming its nonperformance by Garratt, and consequently is
bound to support that affirmance. That to do this requires proof
of a negative does not affect the question. Regard is to be had to
the substance and effect of the issue, and not to its grammatical
form. Soward v. Leggatt, 7 Oar. & P.613; Doe v. Whitehead, suo
pra. Here the substance of the issue is as to the existence of the
title alleged by the plaintiff, and upon that issue, the question is,
was "this assignment" avoided by failure of Garratt to comply with
its provisions? Furthermore, the evidence as to performance or
nonperformance by Garratt is peculiarly within the knowledge of
the plaintiff, and it is "a general rule of evidence that in every case
the onus probandi lies on the person who wishes to support his
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case by a particular fact, and of which he is supposed to be cogni.
zant." Dickson v. Evans, 6 Term R. 57.
The agreement of March 21, 1887, between Warren Webster and

Elwood S. Webster and Alexandre De Beaumont, did not effect a
transfer to De Beaumont of the title which Warren Webster had
acquired from Garratt. If it had been intended to do so, that in-
tention would, certainly, have been expressed. It is impossible to
imply it. The agreement expressly states that the assignments of
the patent in suit had been purchased (admittedly, by Warren Web-
ster); and although it subsequently includes that patent with an-
other in the recital that they were "invented, patented, and owned
by the said Alexandre De Beaumont," the word "owned," as used
in this latter connection, cannot, in view of the preceding statement,
and of the known facts and circumstances of the case, be applied to
the patentwith whichwe are now concerned. In my judgment, to de-
duce an inference of transfer of title from such a manifest oversight
or inadvertence in drawing this very inartificially prepared writing,
would be wholly unjustifiable. The agreement, as the bill de-
scribes it, was "for the introduction" of certain patents, and not for
the transfer of any interest in this one. Elwood S. Webster, who
had no title, was a party to it. The further contention that War.
ren Webster took title as trustee, is baseless. There is no ground
for supposing that he was to hold to any extent, for De Beaumont,
an assignment for which Webster paid the entire consideration.
. I have reached the conclusion that the complainant has failed to
establish title to the patent sued upon, and therefore the bill is dis-
missed, with costs.

NEW YORK LIFE INS. CO. v. PREST et al.
(Circuit Court, W. D. Missouri, W. D. January 27, 1896.)

TAXATION-SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS-SPRINKLING STREETS.
Sprinkling the streets of a city is not nn improvement of the abutting

property of such a character as to JUStlfy the imposition upon such abutting
property of a special assessment for the expense thereof, and an act author-
izing the imposition of assessments for such purpose ill in violation of
fundamental law, and not within the taxing power.

Austin & Austin, for complainant.
Wash. Adams, for defendants.

PHILIPS, District Judge. This is a bill to foreclose a mortgage
on certain real estate on Grand avenue in Kansas City,
Mo. Among the condItions of the mortgage is one requiring the
mortgagor "to keep said premises free from all statutory lien claims
of every. kind, and to pay, before the same becomes delinquent, all
taxes and assessments <..n said property, general and special, then
existing, or that might thereafter be levied." It is alleged, inter
alia, that, under an ordinance of said city, adopted pursuant to the
city charter, said real estate was assessed with certain sums to pay
for the sprinkling of the driveway on said street. It is then alleged


